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HAWKEYE TEAM OFr 
ON LAST JOURNEY 

Of PRESENT SEASON 
Coach Kent Has Selected the 

Eight Men Who Represented 
Iowa at Ames 

POSSIBLE GAME WITH CAMP DODGE 

COME ON AND JOIN THE 
ARMY SATURDAY NIGHT 

A simple and harmless way to joIn 
the army will be to attend the Uni
versIty party in the women's gym-

nasIum Saturday nIght. All recruits 
will be given an opportunity to see 

actual service, and divisIons wUl be 
made on the basis of personal abil
ity. A short play by members of the 
public speaking department, and mu-

sic by local talent · wUl gIve relief 

PHI PSI TO BATTLE 
SIGMA NU fO HONORS 

IN PAN-HEL TONIGHT 
Both Teams Have Li ,t of Victories 

to Their Credit hi Respect
ive Grou. ~. 

ADMISSION CHARGED t'OR RED CROSS 

Y. W. TO HAVE MEETINGS; 
FIVE COUNCILS OF WAR 

Lectures by various speakers will 
be given at the Y. W. C. A. head
quarters beginning March 6. The 
first talk will be given by Prof. B. 
Shimek on "Plants and War." On 
March 13 a lecture will be gIven on 
"Student girls' liberty loan." This 
talk will Include the part the college 
town and country woman may take 
in the war. On March 20, a continu
ation ot this subject will be given 

from the strenuous trench Ufe. Re-
An Iowa Victory Will Tie Indiana. Pa.n-hellenic Council Will Present by Prof. Jacob Van der Zee, which 

Purdue and Iowa for Third freshments will be provided for the L' C W·· will include "Loyalty to her govern-ovmg up to mrung 
Conference Position. entire regiment, and dancing will Team. ment" and "Discussion of the presi-

f nish the event for all who wish to den t's war aims." April 3, Prof. C. 

NUMBER 127 

WILL TRAIN WOMEN 
fOR ACTIVE WORK IN 
fOOD ADMINISTRATION 

University Women Prominent In 
Financial Aid And Personal 

Sacriftces In War Work. 

GOVERNMENT GIVES THREE COURSES 

Good Response Expected in View 
of Work Accomplished For 

Red Cross and Savings. 

Eight varsity basketball men ac- remaIn and enjoy it. A recruiting Culminating honors in the Pan- M .Case wills peak on "Womans part Because there Is a definite short-
companied by Coach Morey Kent will fee of twenty cents will 'provide for hellenic basketball L ,urnament will In Re-constructIon," and "ChristIan- age of educated women famillar with 
leave over the Rock Island this uniforms, equipment, rations, and be determined tonigh when the Sig- tty and the war for democracy among the food situation, capable of serving 

I f d J I ' nations." On April 10 Prof. C. M. morn ng on a our aya ourney n recreation, The party wlll begin at ma Nu, champions o{ the East end on state food administrations, the 
t th H I t t that III ark d Phi K ') 1 i Case will talk on "Christianity and o e oos er s a e w m 7: 30 Saturday night, March 9, at the and an appa t S, W nners of United States Food Administration 
the close of the 1917-18 basketball the North end, meet .)n the armory the struggle for Democracy within has planned three college courses to 

women's gymnaaium. Nations." season. Two games wlll be played tI ~or in the final gam.! of the fratern-
on the trip, the itinerary includl .... ---1--- schedule at 7: 30 )'clock. 

Indiana at Bloomington, Friday CHEMIST GIVES TEST · ch team holds \;;ndisputed hon-
night and Purdue at Lafayette, Sat- ,ors by virtue of a clear record 

ur~:: n~!::~nnel which Coach Kent fOR GLASS IN fLOUR ~::;:::~~:tg~~:::me~~vPl::r:~t~:;ht~: 
has selected to represent the Old A. T. O.S In a neck ;l nd neck battIe 
Gold in the final games of the season Frequent Calls for Examinations Tuesday night the Pili Psis made it 
is a repetition of the crew which Lead Professor to Give Out Jour straight ,games Sigma Nu has 
went to Ames last week. Berrien, Instnlctions to Iowans. won three victories In. the East end, 
Cotton, Olsen, Brown, Freese, Jen- being hard pushed by the Phi Delta 

---1---

CAPT. WRIGHT ISSUES 
MANY CADET GRADES 

Many Men With High Percentages 
Dunham of Iowa City 99. Ol~ 

sen and Schleuter Tie. 

be ,given to women students through
out the country between now and 
graduation time. The courses will 
be food and the war; fundamentals 
of food and nutrition in relation to 
the war; and a laboratory course in 
use and conservation of foods. 

GeographiC, economic, and nutri
tional aspects of the world's food 
problem are surveyed in a series of 
sixteen lectures for the first course. 

kins, Brigham and Pyles, aU first SuspiCions of the presence of pow- Thetas. Captain A. C. Wright, command- The object is to give a basis for in-
string members, are the men upon dered glass in buckwheat and other Final Pra tfce ant at Iowa University, has issued tell1gent cooperation with the Food 
whom lowa's final standing in the fiours have caused many Iowans to Yesterday afternoon the captains, the military grades of the cadets. Administration. 
Big Ten conference is de.pending. send samples of the fiours to the managers and tralners of both aspir- The highest standing Is that of Rob- Courses Vary in Length. 

Purdue a Strong Foe. chemical laboratories at the Univer- ants to championship honors drove ert E. Dunham, of Iowa City, who The course 111 fundamentals ot 
When Iowa meets her two oppon- sity for examinatflon. These fre- their respective proteges through the has a percentage of 99. Adolph food and nutriUon w1l1 consist of 

ents this week, she w1l1 face one wIth quent requests hnve Jed E. W. Rock- <.i n'll l>l'actiee prr ' 'lratory Ito the Henry Olsen, of Council Blul!s, and forty~elght lectWres, primarily tor 
.ln ft{r o! :!- :.r:"::' el1c~ .. t (l vll d ",lL·. n" 1, ~",r.C J ' t:'d t1 ~!)artID l,; £<~ ot fray tonigot. b,t"'wa Nu took fi fast Siman A. Schh'cLr , of ,Fo:t Hlld isOIf, 

.... I I 0 Ira juniors and seniors. Nutritional as-
'to bit ot revenge. Iowa succeeded chemistry', to issue a set of Instruc- whirl at locating the net and retired are marked 98 per cent each. pects, pnrUcu\a.rly with rela.tion to 
in whipping the Purdue five by a de- tlons to Iowa persons who have any after a snappy bit of team work. Phi Stanton, of EUlott, is next with 97; Individual and national conservation 

I cl!!lve score several weeks ago, while anxiety over the condition of their I Psi challenged the second string var- and three are tied at 96 per cent- \s stressed. According to the bullet-
Indiana was successful in Winning I flour. sHy to a fifteen mInute encounter WnUam Gallaher, Iowa City; Fred 

, A St I C d d Charles in issued by the Food Adminlstra-
over Iowa. Purdue's strength is not Into a large powl or pan half full and left the tloor not only with a . eneI', ory on, an tion, students completing this course 
to be belittled at this stage of the of water, he explains, s1ft the flour fairer knowledge of the aerial game Wilbur Larimer, Newton. should be capable ot writing on the 
lleason. Starting at the bottom of slowly while stirring. A pound or but with a commendable score Other high ranking cadets are 

I aims of the Food Administration, and 
the conference she has battled her more can be uSlld, but not enough to against their seasoned opponents. John EIel, of Butfalo Center, tied, at assisting in food conservation cam-
way to a central position with a total make a thick paste If running wa Pan hel enthusiasts have 'Predicted 95 1-3 with Louis Koch, of Ft. 
of four games won and three games tel' Is available hOl~ the bowl unde~ I a Si~ma Nu walk away In the finals 1:adison; and WilUs Nufting, and G. palgns. 
lost. the tap and stir gently. The lighter I until the past two games when the W. Lee, both of Iowa City, who are The laboratory course Is for sixty· 

front marked 95 per cent. four hours and Is open only to stu-On the other hand Indiana has starch will be ,gradually washed over Phi Psis stepped to the fore 
been forced out of the front row and the edge and the heavier glass will with a team which promises to gIve In the sanitary corps, C. R. Doden dents taking the other two courses. 
Into fourth place in the Big Ten, one remain in the bottom. Or the water the East end victors a run for final of Wilton, and B. C. Rogers , of Clin- The purt>ose mainly is to prepare 
notch above Purdue. An Iowa vlc- can be added from a pitcher, and, honors. Both teams will be matched ton lead, In a tie, with 95 per cent. women to act as assistants to official 

ld 11 ft tt I b d ff y1 b t 11 I I h b th SI Second honors go to P. A. Dahlen, demonstratolrs. The Division of tory over both teams wou tie a a er s rr ng e poure 0 ,carr ng a ou equa y n we g t ut e g-
three for central pos1tions In the con- the starch away. .ma Nus will have the advantage of Rock Island, and Clarence E. John- Home Conservation of the United 
ference with a percentage of .500 Glass will be In sharp fr8lgments; experience. Two men, Kaufman and 'ion, Marshalltown, tied at 94. A. States Food Administration has di-

Sport ~r1~lcs concede a certain sand is sometimes found but in this Newcomb have regular berths on G. RolUns stands at 90. In the Slg- rect charge of the work, and detailed 
amount of Improvement 'for the In- the corners are rounded. If from BannIck's crack freshman team, and 'Jal corps, Kenneth Lambert has 95 Informalon may be obtained on ape 
diana teams during the time that Imperfect milling, heavy but very will be favored by a season's traIning 'lnd John E. Cameron 95 and 94 per plication to that department. 
has elapsed since last Iowa met tllem small pieces of grain are present and and basket accuracy. I cent respectively. Prepare for Local Service. 
but they are of the opinion that the ars not washed away, and it no mi-j Sigma. Nu ConfIdent Iowa City boys with rank of 90 or It Is estimated that 200,000 wo-
Indiana improvement has not been croscope is at hand to examine them, Captain Kaufman for the Sigma more are Sherman MorrIson 94 per men students throughout the country 
equal to Iowa's rapid strides in the they can be distinguished from glass Nu betrayed a certain amount of cent; P. C. Brown, 94; Dwight En· are el1glble for the courses. It Is 
1)a8t three weeks. Aside from a new l or sand by tinctures of Iodine, which contidence in his teammates but ~ign. 93; Thomas E. Roche, 92; Ed- probable tbat the University wi1l co
method of defense, and a mastery of , article can be obtained from any with held all further predictions con- ward Chamberlain , 92; Robert Aurn- operate with the administration In 
.team work; the basket eye of each druggist. If the residue is placed cernlng the outcome. Manager- "1', 92; Alan Rockwood 91; Ray Jus- offering the work here. It is expect
member of the Iowa squad has reach- I on a saucer and a few drops of the Bleeker of the Pbi Psis, while reti- ten, 90; Dicken Schenck, 90; and ed that the women of Iowa will re-
ed a marked degree of accuraoy. Iodine solution are appUed, the glass cent on certain aspects of the eon- Paul Mercer, 90. spond to the caIl for training in or-

Last Rome Practice. I or sand is not affected while the test, decla.red hIs proteges to be in ---1--- der that they may be fitted for aa-
The Hawksyes met on tbe armory grain particles are stained blue- tip top form and prepared to give GOES TO FT. DODGE slgnment to state and county food 

tloor in a practice session yesterday black. their opponents a l'9yal battle. I . Dr. Ellsworth FariS of the psy- administration work in their own 
afternoon whicb was characterized ___ 1___ I Ten Ceuts Admission chology department will leave to- communIties. 
by basket shooting, a brief scrlm- An admission of ten cents will be fl ight for Fort Dodge where he will University women have been par-
mage and ashort lesson In blocking HAS MANY PATmNTS charged to witness the game, tbe 'lellver a speech on "Child Welfare." tlcularly active In relief measures 
methods based upon receiving the The University h08ultal has had a proceeds to go to the benefit of the l)r. FarIs will also consult with t~e and cooperative movements necessl-
ball' from out of bounds. The entire large number of patients during the Red Cross, according to an I.gre. women's committee of the Council of tated by the war. Seven nurses from 
personnel Is said to be in the prime' last month according to Dr. W. T. ment which was decided upon by the ~atlonal Defense. the University have gone Into Red 
condition and able to withstand the Graham, superintendent of the hos- Pan-hellenic council l~st night san~ ---1--- Cross work. One Is now in England, 
two game schedule in good shape pital. The number of patients has tloned by University a\lthorit161. 1.1 to another In France, and five others 
barring unforseen accidents. averaged 870 a day for the month of Edwin Bannick and Joe Kerwick I HAVE YOU IAEARNED IT? I are at Camp Dodge awaiting call to 

The final practice on the home February. will act &8 offlclals. I -to .t- active service. 
floor w111 be held this morning be- ---1- Oup Offered Have you seen the new salute? It's Borne Thrift Stamp OlUllpaJgn 
fore the team entrains. Probably.. BESPERiIAN lNITIATES The winners of tonight's game wlll a military one all right because it's Financially, too. they have achiev-
brief workout will be held on the The Hesperlan literary soolety Inl- receive I. Iovine cup offered by the for lIbEU'ty measles. Everyone should ed notable results. One-third of the 
Indiana floor some time Friday, the tiated fifteen girlll at its club room Pan-hellenic council. I learn how to perform It correctly. LIberty loan bonds in the recent 
coach said. at Close Hall Tuesday night. They The lineup: ~ The directions are as tollows: Place campaign on the campus and more 

Negotiations are under way for a were as followlI: Florence Pascoe, Sigma Nu Pbi P.i the Index fInger and the middle fin- than one-halt of the $12,500 raised 
game with Camp Dodge to be played Adele Klmm, Evangelyn Blakesley, Dethlefs rf Royer I gel' gently beblnd eltbor ear. If \n the Y. M. C. A. campaign were 
at the armory Tuesday, although no Lois Aokerly, Mildred Crane, D()ro- Newcomb If Cohrt I there's a bumb there scream, if there subscribed by women. In both 
authentlo statement has been given thy Banks, Lola Long, Jesie O'rtell, Kaufman 0 Greenwood Isn't just hold your peace, there c~ses the blggellt group donation 
out by the ftuthorltfe. In oontrol of Ruth Smith, Marlon Smith, Flor1nce I Block r, Reed ; will be dIrectly. Learn It. It'. real- wa. that of .. sorority. 
arranlem,ntl. Burtt., Loufae Parllet. Hiatt lr BOYlon )IY Quite the rage on the campus. (Continued on pare 4.) 
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THE DAIl.'Y IOWAN per every day, it is gratifying to plastic mind, before the calmness of OO·EDS OFF FOR FRANOE. 
'!'be Student Newwpaper of tbe 8&Ue come upon a bit of verse containing reason and the thoroughness of com- I LETTERS FROM OUR SOLDIERS I Five co-eds of the University of 

UnivendtJ of Iowa. the essence of our duties as Ameri- prehensive investigation and analysis 
can citizens. Added to its relief assert themselves. The average stu-

Washington have gone into govern-

JIDIlMBE8 IOWA. OOLUO. 1'8.88 from the usual prosaic couchin'g of dent of today in the theoretical and 
France, Feb. 6, 1918 ment service as telephone operators. 

Pnbllshed mornin~ except )fonday by these things is the fact that it is philosophical courses is but a youth. University Y. ~ C. A., 
ft. Daily Iowan bllahIDI\' Company at written by a literary man with whom The professor of these courses Iowa City, Iowa. 1011 Eut Iowa Avenue, Iowa City 

Iowans have an intimate acquaint- should realize this and ,govern him- Dear Friends: 

They will go to San Franciscp for a 
month ot training, during which 
time they w1lI receive $4 a day In 

BOARD OF TBU8TEJIB 

~tered &8 BeCOnd elall matter at the PMt addition to the regular salary of 
otDce of Iowa Cit", Iowa. ance and of whom this state may self accordingly. Hold fast to the Am 1 in che k t y fo th 

J enc os g c 0 ou r e $60 a month. Knowledge of French 
justly be proud. The following is basic fundamentals until knowledge, work at Iowa. Often think ot you and experience as operators had, of 

C. H. Weller. chairman, Harold 8tonel'. by Hamlin Garland: coupled with experience, causes one men and the activities there. Am so course, a great deal to do with the 
Mental'", E. M. McEwen, Mildred E. Whit· DEMOCRACY AT WAR to come to other conclusions. This 
10mb, Vergll Hancher. H. H. Newcomb, Our Fla.g's Abroad! is the great test which eliminates glad that the good work goes right acceptance of their applications. 

E. 8. Smith. on in spite of the war. They wlIl be stationed some thirty 
Let railway stocks now bleed like most theories exoept the permanent 

EDITORIAL STAFP widow's sons ones. 
W. Earl Hall Editor-bl..Qb1ef And money vaults give up their --1--

Have seen both Shillinglaw and miles behind the lines, and wlll do a 
Clearman in Y. M. C. A. work here. very important work. 

TeJephODe Blaelt naT h d d Id 
0111 .. Bonre-l to II daU,., Boom I. L. A. oar e go They are doing mighty efficient work ~========~=~=~ 

DuUdln. As freely as the farmers give their and all Iowa men there can be proud ;--_-"--' ___________ -., 

Manawin. Mllor 
Thorn .. O. lIlurpb7. 

Sport, Editor 
Balph E. Overhober 

ObJet A. .. oelat. 
MlJdred B. Whlleomb 

grain. 
Let dollars be less sacred than the 

artist's eyes 
And ingots less tha.n sculptor's cun

ning thumbs---
America's at War. 

What Others Think 
The DlIlly IOWliU wlll gladly prIDt 

any communications trom students or 
faculty members. The writer must 
81gn tbe article to show his ,ood taJth 
In sending It, but no nllme wllI be 
printed It tbe sender so deslgnlltes. 

of them. Tell Whittaker's father 
In the barber shop that I saw the son 
on a truck in one of our base camps 
here this week. He was looking fine 
land 1 will look him up when there 

:....-_____________ ~ ag~in. 

BEGIN AT HOME Our army 'is sure getting busy 
A.~oela&e Bdltortl 

WUUam J. BnrHey Frank H. COy All, All for War. ;I'o the Editor: here. American troops are every
Every day we hear criticism of where. My work takes me all over 

different kinds directed toward the France and I get a good chance to 
Roward Younkin Ralph E. Overholeer Let capital no longer order brawn 

BUSINESS STAFF to die, 

R. O. Hammer Let wealth and pride touch elbows government for its slowness in its in- size it all up. The guns are boomBustnees Manager 
in the ranks. efficient methods of handling the gi- ing heavily and the sound makes us Telephone U'fII 

0111 .. Bonn-J to II daU,., 10 •• B 10_ A.Te. Let taxes fall against ancestral parks gantic problem of the world war. all aIUious to get in and see the 
As now they fall against the small Some criticize the war department Kaiser and his ga.ng on the run. 

tllled fields because it bas not met the expecta- Am enclosing copy of letter writ-
A.".ertJ.tn. Man ... 

Ketlneth O. EIl.worth 

Of farmers toUing to maintain a tlons of the uninformed public. Some ten last week when I was in the 
A BETTER INDOOR TRACK hearth,. criticize the ship-builders because south. It may be of Interest to you 

their they have not Increased the output and the Iowa men. My best to you The field of candidates out for L;t bankers ,give, not loan, 
track this spring is the largest in monstrous stores--- of ships in the proposition expected. in the work and to all the men who 
the history of University athletics. Democracy's at War! . Some criticize the naVY deps.rtment remember me. May our Heavenly 
So far the men have been compelled -1--- because they have not been in any ac- Father bless you richly in wisdom 
to practice indoors and it is likely tlve sea fights. Some even criticize and ChristIikeness as you will labor 

that this cond1t1on will continue for I CONTEMPORARY OPINIOW I the president because he requires a for Him. 
some time. . short time to deliberate over prob- Faithfully yours, 

The track upon which they take "COLLEGE BOY"--QBITUARY lems that necessarily come before Lieut. Howard Y. Williams, 
their daily workout is far superior (Ohio State Lantern) him. Care Co. F, Tenth Elnllineers, 
to the cork surface on the gallery of A recent advertisement in a uni- We are not going to criticize the A. E. F., Via New York City 
the main room which was formerly versity paller referred to the proffer- "Criticizers" for expressing their ---1---
used, but it is not yet what Iowa stu- ed commodity as especially desirable views. We are glad that they are in- I HISTORIOAL SOOIETY ELECTS 
dents have a right to ask. Men who for "college boys." We wonder terested. University people are more · At the regular monthly meeting 
use it daily complain that the cind- what effect that had upon the stu- apt to criticize than the average class of the board of curators, held In the 
ers are loose and unlike outdoor dents who read the announcement? of people for they are inclined to 

rooms of the State Historical Society 
tracks and that the ends are not Was it an argument or did it repel think over the problems and see ot Iowa Tuesday afternoon, Harry 
properly banked. the reader? where improvements could be made. 

T. Hedges of Cedar Rapids and E. 
The central idea in constructing When "college boy" is mentioned, The last General 'Assembly in 10- M. Warner of Muscatine were elect-

ENGLERT 
THEATRE 

The Oity's Metropolitan 
Playhouse 

LAST TIME TODAY 

Mary Pickford . 
In her Greatest Picture 

"THE LITTLE 
AMERICAN" 

TOMORROW 

VAUDEVILLE 
also 

MRS. VERNON 
CASTLE 

in 

"SYLVIA of the 
SECRET SERVICE 

eel to membership in the society. 
an indoor track, it seems to us, there immediately comes into our Wa provided ' for II. $160,000 ho&pital ~ 
should be to duplicate as closely as mind 's eye something out of the past to be built at once. It was started. !.-.---------------..! 
possible outdoor conditions. Lack of -something which does not strike us When? Last fall what was done? :_==============~=========~===~ 
moisture is an element which makes favorably. Do you like to be called a The foundation was partially con-
the problem ot maintaining a good "college boy"? We venture to say structed and then the work ceased. 
track under cover even more ditfl- that the idea "goes against the The whole project has been delayed 
cult than the problem ot maintaining ,grain." for at least four months and hence 
a ,good .out of doors running lllace. Some tolks back home often refer the University will be compelled to 

The indoor track could be made> to to such-and~such a person as a "col- walt that much longer for a finished 
approach the perfect stage, we sup- lege boy," meaning that he is away product. . Let's forget about sOlDe of 
pose, by artificial watering and con- from home on his father's hard- the criticisms named above and ask 
stant care, but no one expects such earned money have a good time. ourselves the question; why not 
a thing. Athletes would, however, They do not imagine this person ever some action at home? 
be better pleased with a track with works. AU they can realize about M. 
the remQval of a few of the bumps 
and ruts, the substitution of 8. firm
er base for the superfluous amount 
ot cinders and dust, and a re-bank
ing at the ends. 

him Is that he Is away from home, ---1---
that he "sports" around, hazes fresh-I To the Editor: 

--I--
UNJUST DISORIMINATION 

General library rules permit fac-

men, gets into automobile smash- I There are several men around this 
ups, "eats" cigarettes and can caUl University campus who are en,gaged 
the chorus girls by their first names. in devoting much of their energy 
That 's what "college boy' means to to persuading students ,to take up 
them. some kind of agency next summer-

But wha.t a change comes about by sell books, stereoscopic views, etc. It 
ulty members to keep any book as the Idea ot the "college man!" The seems that this energy, and the en
long as they like. Stu\lents are re- , "college boy" is dead and buried. ergy of others among us, might be 
qulred to return books at a specified The college man has been born for devoted to a m()re appropriate and 
time. some time. He is that college stu- patriotic service. A large per cent 

This discrimination appears on the dent who takes Ute seriously, who of the student body in this Univer
face of it to be flO mew hat unjust. 1n- realizes that he Is In the university sity are from farms, or at least know 
stances are known of boke in more for a serious purpose. He iB the m&U something about farm labor. Would 
or less constant demand being held who teels his duty' and buckles down it not be showing the right kind ot 
out for several weeks. Perhap~ this to the work before him. We feel spirit for us to urge all such stu
was through necessities of class sorry, therefore, for the ill-1nformed dents, as soon as the University au
work; but we think that this is not persons who st111 cling to the "col- thorities see fit tj let them go and 
always the case, as many of the books lege boy" idea. 
are not suitable for such extensive Yes, the college man is here to 
use in the clan room. stay. The work he has done in the 

Faculty members are just as war and the spirit with which he has 
prone to tor,getfulness as Universlt# tackled the situation brands him as a 
students, in fact, some cartoonists most admirable charaoter. We ma.y 
would have us ' believe that they are therefore sound taps over the body 
'far more absent minded,. It is alto- of the "college boy." We are all 
,gether possible that they might hold college men-and women. 
out books atter they no longer had -1---
use fo~ them, merely because they IMPRESSIONABLE YOUTH 
could return them "any old time." (Wisconsin Cardinal) 
If there were Some sort ot a Umlt, The danger of "academic free-
It would be possible to keep many ot dom" does not lie in the propagation 
the popular books in more general ot pet theories or radical dootrines. 
circulatioD. 

-1---
It rather Ues in the injUstice of tak
ing advantage of the unsophisticated 

POIIlTIO BELIEII' youth through clever manipulation 
In the deluge of war publicity ma- and halt-conolu8lveneall on the part 

terial which 8weepII down on this pa- of the propagator, moulding hill 

gra.nt them n'edit for ,this semester's 
work, to rsturn to the farms and 
lend their bit In nelplng perform one 
of the most important tasks that 
confronts this nation-that of pro
d ucing fo I d? The book agent may 
try to s~tisty his own conscience 
by arguin. that he Is <1olng a service 
to human ty, but it is only too evi
dent to t e one who has considered 
the matter carefully tha.t the chief 
thln,g In ~h1oh he fll Interested is his 
own pockhtbook. This year, abo,"e 
all years, It is up to the IItudent to 
spend his vacation in ,rendering a 
form of aqrvlce that cannot be quee. 

tioned. I 
I O. L. 
1_1-

Bend T I, Dally Iowan hOlDe. 

I Tortabout Suits for the Miss 

\......J 

A,DAPTATION OF 
MODELS THAT 
PARIS · HAS JUST 
GIVEN HER OFFI
CIAL SANCTION. 

Specially designed for young women, these 
ultra garments hav met with in tant approval. 

orne have th Apron Tunic, g~ving the long 
slender lin S 0 correct just now. In others the 
severity of the back lines is r lieved by clusters 
of plait. 

Other suits that a.re 
out on tailored linea, 
aDd at price8 that ma.kt1 
your dollan I worth full 
value th_, days. 

F. 3. STRUB & SON 

\ 

I, .. f --... ,. 

j 

Thursda.y 

, 
PeITY 
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DANCE, Burkley Imperial Ball Room 
FRIDAY EVENING, MARCH 8, 1918 

AT THE 

Tell 'em-"I saw your ad. in the Iowan.',' , 

iXX4xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX: 

GARDEN 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY 

'Empty' Pockets' 
Perry Merthiew, Millionaire Clubman, Loved Red Haired 

Women-They Were 

Muriel Schuyler-Banker's Da lIghter 
Maryl3. Sokalska-Sweat Shop Worker. 

Pet Bettamy-Adventuress de luxe 
"Red" Ida Ganley-Wife of an East Side Gunman. 

ADMISSION 10e & 15e 

XXXXXXXXXXXX XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX: 

Dunkel's Orchestra 
:XXXuxxxxxxxxa 

rrn 

PERKINS CHlLDREN CAN USE CLOTHES I i :~:!:aD~;~!I,O!:~r~~~nal_ LITERARY SOCIETIES TEAMS DEBATE 
Donations of Old Olothing Will Be sm fratermty, will hold an import- Zets, Irvings and Philo To Decide 

G .uJj A 1 eel b 01 b ant meeting in room 8, L. A., tonight Inte S ci ty .nt. __ i .... ratel y ece v y u _ r- 0 e vucuuP OnBlUP 
at 7 o'clock. 

The Perkins society of Iowa CUY, -1- The freshman teams of the three 
which is doing work for the children IOWA STAFF READY FOR CONCLAVE men's literary societies, Zetagathlan
who are at the University hospital ' Irving, and Philomath ian will hold 
'under the Perkins act, made a tour iJ.>repare to Attend College Press debates this evening at 7: SO. The 
of the hospital Wednesday. The club Meeting in Cedar Rapids. -question is; Resolved, That all cor-
is composed of fifty women of Iowa porations doing interstate business 
City. They meet every Wednesday The Iowa COllege Press associa- should be comllelled to take out a. 
afternoon at the homes of the var- tion w1ll hold its anxfual convention fed8jl'al charter, constitutionally 
ious members and make clothes for ~t the Montrose hotel at Cedar Rap- granted. No admission will be 
the little cripples. The clothes are ids tomorrow and Saturday. Twenty- charged. 
\lither made out of old clothes that five membel's of the Daily Iowan The Zetagathian affirmative w111 
'have been donated or out of ne~ ma- staff are planning to attend. Grin- debate the Irving negative in the L. 
terfal which is donated. Waists and nell wlll probably send from fifteen A. auditorium. Rosenbaugh, Mtison, 
aprons can be made out of men's .to twenty representativ~s, Ames the and Anneberg w1ll make up the first 
shirts and old stockings can be used same number and all the other col- team and Elsenbest, Grust, and 
nicely to cover the casts. leges at least two. Wortman the other. 

The president, Mrs. Adam Amish, The convention will be opened at The Irving affirmative w1ll meet 
1012 East Washington -street, eays two o'clock Friday afternoon with the Ph1lomatbean negative in the 
that donations of old clothes from President Jessup as the first speak- home economics bu1lding. On the 
the students will be much appreciat- er following the opening words of Irving team there w1ll be Gibee.nt, 
ed by the SOCiety, especially men's PreSident Battin of the association. Hayes, and SmiUkoff and on the 
old shirts. Cyrenus Cole, editor of the Cedar Philomethean, Tamisea, Mohls, and 

Rapids Republlcan w1ll be the second Conrad. 
speaker. I The third debate will take place 

Saturday morning wlll be given In Phflomathean hall where the Phil
over to a round table discussion of omathean atUrmatives will debate 
the problems of the editorial and I the Zeta!gathian nega.tivelf. Furb
business end of the newspaper. The man , Arve, and Tye wUl be on the af
results of the questionaires sent out I ftrmative and Pierce, Nichols and 
-by the program committee to each Charlton on the negative. 

letter Ever been without a • 
one of the papers w1ll be read. In ---1---
the afternoon there w1ll be a busi- UNIVERSITY PURCHASES 

for a from home 
weeks? Do you 
that feels? 

of couple 
know how 

ALL RIGHT! The fellowS at 
the front don't hear from home 
for months at a time· 
So send the Iowan to 
rest of the semester . . 

• 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
Iowa. Oity, Iowa. 

I enclose $ .............. , for subscriptions at $1.00 
apiece. Send the Iowam for the balance of the sem-
ester to 

.......................... 

Also please send an announcement to him bearing my 
name. 

I 
...................... 

OLIP THIS AND SEND IT TODAY 

him the 

• 

Outside of U. S., 50c AdCiitk»nal for POltage 
.. • '" J, 'If ' 

1-, I . 
f . 

ness session. LAND SOUTH OF PLANT 
A dinner-dance at the Montrose The University has purchased the 

botel will close the convention. 

TEAOBERS WANTED 

piece of property lying directly south 
of the central heating plant. This 
wUl make it possible to store con-

TbowIanda of ~ers needed to veniently near the power house anI 
ftll vacancies in Oentral and Westent with the installation of suitable con
st,at.ee for next rear. RegIster now. veylng machinery the cost of oper- ' 
ONLY 4% OOMMlSSlON. Wrltle aUng the heating plant wifl be con-. 
for blanb toda,.. slderably reduced. Tho 'Past few 

The Heuer Teachel'll' Agenq. 
408-409 C. R. Bav. Bank. Bldg. 

CedAr Baplda, Iowa. 

The University of ChicalOI 
in addition to reeident 

) HOM E ~ork. offer. alao inltruc- . 
bon by correepondence. 

I STUDY For del,lIed 1,,- . 
formatloD .ddre.. .J:. 

~ 261& Year U. of C. (OJ,. Z)Cmca,o.lU ...... :::;J 

TYPEWRITERS 

. . 

The National Touch Keth04 ud 
new Underwooda for .tudent u.e 
at 1818 than regular rental COlt. 
After alx month. 10U ,.t a crecut 
refund tor e~el'7 ,eallt paid. 

Bee our .,ent, U. O. Adamaon, 
at the Y. M. C. A. betw .. n tour 
and five, dall,. 

NATIONAL TYPIST ASSOOIA
TION. 

years it bas been found advisable 
to store considerable coal across the 
street in tbe ;rear of the engineer
ing shops. This has cost a great 
deal of extu loading, reload.ing and 
hauling it to the bunkers. It is also 
planned to install overhead hoppers 
for the ashes so that they can eas
Ily be loaded into wagons and drawn 
away, thus doing away with the pil
ing of ashes In the street. 

HILL & HICKS 

UP TO DATE WORK 

IN AN UP TO DATE SHOP 

BY UP TO DATE 

BARBERS 

ENGLERT THEATER 
BUILDING 
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+ .z. championship pan-hellenic contest at 

J N<nIOE ~ th~:::O::ng~~~~!' have been sane-

Because of the dearth of funds in tloned by University authorities. 
Robert Rlenow. 

---1--

UNIVERSITY WOMAN 
HAS WAR EXPERIENCE£ 

.f 

Marcia Dunham Writes Fro¥ 
Afar of Interesting War Ha.p-

OF IOWA 

Want Ads 
Ra~: 11 worda, lOa, ~o -.ell 

addit1on&l Word. 
Three tnMrtiona, no 

readera, 60 a line, black faee. 100 
a line. 

Thursday, March 7, 1918 

Pastime 
= ",:::::: 

VOL. XVD IfODAY Alm 'fOMORROW 
t he local Red Cross treasury the 
pan-hellenic councll have decided to 
reenforce the treasury by charging 
an admission of ten cents at the 

Pbi Delta Phi beld a lunch at Jef
ferson Tuesday noon. penings in Petrograd. " All claea1fted ads, cuh in ad

TaIl<le. In a recent issue of The War Bu1r ______ ._._. __ ._. ______ _ ETHEL . MEMBE.R: 
'===:::::::IIOClO===:::::::IOClO===:::::::IOClO=====;OClO: leUn, a pampblet published weekI:, FURNISHED ROOM For Rent-

by the War Work Council of the Y. 608 N. Dubuque St. Phone B-982 

H A STRUB & CO iences. Miss Dunham was a stude t D·· . , in the University, a member of Ka 
o pa Kappa Gamma sorority and arte r 

123'tt 

WANTED-A copy of i918 Hawk
eye. Call business manager Iowan. 

tf 

CL! YTON I STAFF 

~ 
D ,completing her. school work was ee< LOST- Roll of fllms near river 
° retary to Dean Raymond for seve bridge. Return to Iowan office. 129 

I 
years. From here she went to D

3
-

ver as executive secretary of Y. '. RETURNS FRoM NEW JERSEY 

00 Silks= Taffetas c. A. and was sent by that organiz - Dean W. A. Russell has returned 
tion to Petro grad. Her leter fo - from Atlantic City, N. J., where he 

"Whims 
of 

Society" o~ 00 lows, written at Petro grad, Decem{ gave .an address at the meeting of 

Tub Silks=Messaline ber 11. the National Educational assoc1a-
o~ "Today is the opening of the COil> tlon Feb. 26. He also viSited New 

O 
stltuent Assembly,-long antiCipate d York and transacted business con-

Satl-ns=Crepe de chene and i rom which much is hoped. w;'e nected with the department of edu-

How much would you sac
rifice for the girl you love? 

Also a 2-Reel Comedy o ~ here have an abiding faith th,~t cation. 

~ 
through all these growing paiw.a, 

G tt C Russia-true Rusia-will find he):-eorge e repe self. Send The Daily Iowan home. 

"With all the awful things oJ.e 

ADM. 5c & tOe J 

00 D hears daily, t here are many beautifllli 
° \ things-the spirits, of the womt'~n 

~
o I who bave lost their big estates, arid Largest line in the city who yet can say, " If through my 1013s 

Russia will grow strong and good, ; I 
am happy," is remarkable. One !1f ° ° the Ascociations best friends here, ' a e D Russian woman of wealth, saM : 

~ 
o~ "What is property? I never knflW 

how llttle I cared for it untIl no ,w 

H A STRUB & CO that I may lose it. My most pre-

0

0 
•• • ° :~:u:o~o~:e:~::~ ::mf~:~" in G d, 

D "We heard the other day the st r ry 

o C===::1 C===::1 C===::1 ° of a woman near here, whose pe! s-iB====~'O~O OCIO OClO; OClOC::: 

• 

In everY letter fo your 
boy with the land forces 
or the fleet. send him a 
few bars or a packase of 

The times when It·s hard 
to set are the times the, 

• prize It_ 
They want the lastlnS! re
freshment. the Cool. sweet 
comfort of this handy 
confection. 

ants took her house and her Ian ds 
from her, and thanked her for v
iog I ept them io such good coolli
tion. In a few da}s, a committee rof 
these peasants visited her, return ad 
the keys of the house, and e~plain ed 
that they only had taken over t he 
property as a form, to satisfy thl )lr 
leaders." 

-1-

WILL TRAIN WOMEN 
• FOR ACTIVE WORK IN 

FOOD ADMINISTRA 

(Oonttnued from page 1.) 

A canvass for the sal9 sale of 
savings stamps is being la 
among the girls with gratifying 

port has been made, those In 
believe that they wlll not be 
pointed,. 

at-Is Observe. Oonservation. 

Red rross sewing every 
Knlttllg of army sweaters Is 
universal. 
Dodge cantonment were recently 
llated by University . women. 

{ 

Boluntary p seunlaoro a .. 
Voluntary personal cooperatf.on 

evidenced In the rIgid oha",.v.'" 

Currier, the sororities, and 
housel:!. rn many places whole wh 
Is used only on Sunday, and 
haa been a decfded cutting down 
the use of sugar. The prop 

In food conse"ation and 

-1--

SENIORS 

are request ed 
application blanks at t he 

It Is h!g-hly fm
thIs at 

KI-'AN 
LaTHES 
LEAN-

Repairing Done Cheaply 
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER 

PHONE 1137 110 IOWAA~. 

A Plant that Grows 
with the Times 

Bevo grew out of our big idea 
of giving America a soft drink, 
the like of which no one ever 
tasted- a true cereal soft drink 
- nutritious as well as deli
cious in an entirely new way
and pure. 
Scient ifically cultivated and 
f1Oa11y perfected, Bevo sprang 
into popularity such a9 over
taxed even our tremendous 
facilities. 
The result is our new elaht·mi11lon· 
dollar Bcvo plant- built by public 
demand-capacity 2,000,000 bottlel 
a day. 

You will find Bevo 
"The III1.ycar"rouna 
lOft dllnk," at aU 
place. where rdreah
In, bevera i ci are 
told. FamUlel 1UP
piled by arocct. 

Anheuser .. Busch 
at. Louil 




